FEATURED

Medical Library Collects Supplies for Ukraine

To help those who are suffering overseas, the medical library is working with the Franciscan Bridge of Help to deliver desperately needed medical supplies to hospitals in Lviv, Ukraine.

Read the Story

UPCOMING

Annual Lecture of the Medical Library Associates

Please join us virtually on April 27, 2022 at 2pm for this year’s Medical Library Associates Lecture given by Serap Aksoy, PhD, Professor of Epidemiology at the Yale School of Public Health.

Register Here

LECTURE SERIES

Public Health Week

National Public Health Week is April 4-11, but the medical library is celebrating all month long with virtual lectures on public health topics from guest speakers.

NOTABLE

Staff Publications

Medical library staff members have published 20+ authored and co-authored articles and book chapters in the first few months of 2022.

NOW AVAILABLE

Bert Hansen Collection

Thanks to an Arcadia grant, over 500 popular graphics from the Bert Hansen collection on medicine and public health are now available online.

MEDICAL HISTORICAL

Exhibition on Hip Replacement Surgery

"Innovation & Evolution in Hip Replacement Surgery: Highlights from the Keggi–Rubin Hip Implant Collection at Yale University" is on view in the Cushing Rotunda until April 29th, 2022.

Learn More

Become a Medical Library Associate

Established in 1948, the Medical Library Associates have supported the medical library for over 70 years, helping enable its world-class services to the faculty, staff and students of the Yale Medical Center, today and for generations to come.

Membership provides the library with unrestricted support. Plus, Associates are granted special privileges, invited to annual lectures, and given physical access to the library and in-house use of our vast print and electronic resources.

Membership starts at just $50/year.

Become an Associate

Harvey Cushing/John Hay Whitney Medical Library
333 Cedar Street
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